
EVERYTHING FROM A TO Z

AUTOS

\ UTOMOBILE SERVICE CO., INC.
\ W07 Howard Ave.

Expert mechanics always ready to
serve you, night and day.

Repairing, Supplies and Tires

RAYFIELD CARBURETOR
SERVICE STATION

A UTO DELIVERY BODIES
.Md t,, ord r. RepaiaringR and

painting dlne pr,,•rptly and at low-
er prices than elsewhere. Wagon
m:anufacturers.

J. W. O'CONNOR

824 Ursuline, bet. Bourbon sad Dauphine

VERYTHING BOUGHT AND 8OLD
Highest cash prices paid for all
kinds second hand goods. Paper
stock, moss,. iron, metal, building
material, iron beds, springs, mat.
tresses, pillows and bedding. Stoves

a specialty; cooking, beating and gasoline
stoves; stove pipe.

JOSEPH DUTHU
North Robertson and Careadelet Walk

(Old Basin)

OOD-
\\ ant to try ometh!ng Delicioun
Arnouur's Peaches, lears. Cherries,
Apo:cIts and llawaiian Pine apple.
Just atr:ved at

JOHIN KI.E.NKEMPER CO.. LTD.

Ali: and Verret Street

o Second-hand Furniture Bought, Sold
and Exchanged.

Phoee Mala 410 er Drop Postal Will Call

517-21 Chartres SItrt.

SIUVLLER SERVICE STATION.
sBrlia St. Chas. Phbos Upt. iM4
Open from 7 till 9 daily and Sua-
day. Expert auto and bicyele -o.
paaring. 15 minute guaranteed
vulcanising. Auto accessories, tires

and bicycle supplies, gasoline sad ails. leed
parts. All work done by expert mechanics.

LITTLE PLEASURE IN TRAVEL
German Trains Creep Along in Dark

noes for Fear of Bombs of
Allied Aviators.

Special precautions against air
raids are now being taken on the Geca
man railways In those districts espe.
dally liable to aerial bombardments
by the allies, Railway Age states.
The Palatinate railways, in particular,
are adopting precautionary measures,
and a writer in the Lolal Anzeiger who
Recently traveled on this system de-
Scribes the darkening methods adopt-
ed at night.

"For hours," he writes, "the train
traveled as though in a dark cave,
without lights, without conductors,
without any station names being called
oat when the train stopped. When
every lamp is extinguished throughout
the countryside, and the towns and vil-
lages, as though constrained by agony,
have closed their shops, the journey op.
resses one's mind and is nowise reas-

suring. One goes on in uncertainty,
facing danger.

"•verywhere placards indicating 'how
to behave during air raids,' show that
eas is in the aviator's territory. Slow-
ly, very slowly, the train proceeds on
Its Journey; in a river alongside the
liTe one still sees the locomotive which,
togther with its train, plunged into the
water.aon the occasion of a recent ecd.
dent A train with broken window--
not a pane has remained intact--passes
near as; another train passes all black.
emsd and half consumed by Are. And
a arriving at the end of this dismal
Sjoraoy the frst questlon heard by the

travele is, 'Will they come tonight?"

BOLD MINING HIT BY WAR

Many Prerties That Wee Pretble
Hav S em Pon trd to lme Dewm

Geld is one of the war vietims. The
was as forlced down, in market valse,
meamured by human labo, many klinds
t property and most et the stapleD

esemmdities, tll some gold maes
WMeh yielded a fair proft before thewar have beome teporary useless
tbo their owners. It coats as mh to
eperate themn that they cmnot
woaked without a loess. .

Them has been ebange In the value
td giMd itelf, In th maoney remt m.

tim which have maintained their
meaatary rsyatems en the specie bel,
wise aimost everythia elm ha me

P. Tho remilt is that say given ag
be et Oaer es old mined wlm by
much lem mterial med in mici.
anm'm apleve, ddl, pamps ad
other ma naery, ad wll ay for few.

d a ys wwek. This cmuge is stm
gaen a nd th position t the oged.
mUelal campames esm less ad les
smemo ead rnamd.

Ubmaes eahehm ema hemet

hop Ild tim is gead tme it.
be Thrift teeamp,

mes, the hrbemirted lady Iev

, Ib l w sm to wherei
Twa. It b d wm ae am o mem

aumti; lr eam Is sea
see &h b1sta e agsB

h mehe swste~meoIspga I(ss o me whber m a I
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General blacksmithing, sue epairki
spring work and rubber tureing

WALcTER E. PILIE.

Successor to Babst & Pills
716715-720 Girod St. Malas 31

D EPAIRS OF ALL KINDS
Bicycle Clocks and Watches, Ur
brella. Guns. Locks and Keys.
Made to order. Tune Pianos. Or
gans, Printing and Signs. Painting

ALGIERS PRINTING HOUSE.
813 Teche Street.

TAILORSNAPOLITANO AROS.
Merchaat Taillers

CLEANING, PRESSING, LADIES
AND GENTS' REPAIRING .

Main 53W 234 ROYAL STREBI

HE NEW EDISON
FILLS THAT VACANCY IN

THE HOME

We have one to uit yes.
Terse. ifyos widh.

DIAMOND DISC SHOP
151 BARONNE Mali 3544

IPHONE MAIN 2219 Firestone Tires and
Tubes

V ULCANIZING

R. J. MURPHY
Vulcanizing

STISFACTION GUARANTEED

Firestone Accessories 724 JULIA STREEI

HITE

The Hatter
Velour, Felt and Panama Hats. Cleaned

Dyed and Reshaped

119 University Place. Man 4WJ

Transportation in Hankow.
Within foreign concessions of Han-

how there are 2,857 licensed jinrik-
sbas, 67 public carriages and 88 prl1
vate moterars,

IEffet of Poon n 0 Troops.
Certain gases have for their more

Immediate object, the irritation of the
eyes (the lachrymatory gases, one part
In a million of air being effective), tem-
porarily blinding the victim; others
are designed for the irritation of the
nose (the "sneeze-gases"), making It
almost impossible for the fighter to
overcome the tendency to throw of
his mask; and others aghin, for the
production of burns when in contact
with the flesh, which are of a most
distressing character, and, even if
they do not cause death, Incapacitate
the victim for service for a period of
months. The last-named gases are
likewse toxic and lachrymatory to a
high degree. The so-called "mustard
'gas." a compound somewhat similar
in character to mustard oil, but far
more of an irritant, has proved par-
ticularly destructive, and doubtless ac-
counts for mhny of the casualties in
recent attacks.-Henry P. Talbot, In
Atlantic.

enefIts of War.
That the benefits of war overshadow

Its damages is the firm conviction of-
Undole John of Excelsior Springs
Standard, who writes:

"It shows the world, fer Instanee,
bhow to looses up its band an' to deal
a sort of ijetiee that the brute ean
understand. It reminds the unwashed
heather, which they mighty nigh foa
got, that there's bell nside a Yankee
when his blood is bhina' hot I

"Thn-we know the Joys et savin',
which we maybe bhadn't saw till thei
rearm' beast of Berlin got too handy
with his paw; so, we've somehow,
hitched our waggln to an everlastia
star, that will keep right oa a-snthi
when we'vre clean fergot the war."

No better Seaurity Earth
The credit of the United States was

so hitsh and unquestleble that I-
100, two years afte the 8peanish war,

Sper cent bonds were odred at par
and oversbmrilbed. This is a fnan-
cial performsance ano other natin has
ever equaled. United 8tates 4 per
cent boned In 188 sold as high as 180,

nad in 1901 brought 1SW en the stock
market The United tates has ne-
er defaulted en any of Its bonds. Net
one of its bondholders hus ever iest a
cnt ao principal or interest, ept
those who voluntarily bave take
bie by sInng their braonds in a pe
riod of temporarry price denmo--

tesinrtionil (eeaoner.

Away With th& Ar.
Tim day'of the weoodman with e

bi ax my soon be over, f am new sre-
elling machine comes into genal se.
The new machine is rn by a skall

hmotr. It will cut through a trunk 8E
inches in diameter in a few minutes.
Its aw is a chan adatr with nlake
ix teeth each, whbteh are readily am
changed. itU rums i a frame over fow
-mlels with ban l bearings. It has a
hollow handie deigad as a reserveir
for oil.

Aparist report that bees are speed-
ing up tin their prdateto of hoey.

Sthe bee wants to beat the Nu.

The sidn a good many ynag men
love to tuch, take it ftrm the old

f we beie tlet rmo the e.-

m In addtona to being aieure ist

Ste happlnls to ame a rbo.

-at- a Ing witha rAtmet uwllu a

wme a pla a g u. a

TYPIFIES SPIRIT OF FRANCE
Brave Thirteen-Year-Old Girl, With

Two Small Brothers, Doing All
tihe Work on Farm.

When the work In your war gap
den seems tedious and you straighten
your aching back and look longingly
toward the inviting shade of the trees
or toward the arm chair on the awning-
covered porch; when you mutter to
yourself that it will not matter much
whether the weeds do choke the beet
patch-It may help you to finish your
task If you call to mind a story told
in "My War Diary" by Mrs. Mary King
Waddington.

In a village near ours, says the au-
thor, a girl of thirteen is running the
farm. At the beginning of the war It
was a thriving farm with a man and
his wife, six sons and one daughter.
Then the blow fell. and all the men
in France were mobilized; the father
and his two eldest boys went off at
once-four hours after the decree of
mobilization was received in the vil-
lage. The farmer had u time to put
his house in order, but left the farm
in the hands of his wife and the two
big boys, aged fifteen and sixteen. The
man and his two eldest sons are now
dead, the two next are in the army,
and the poor mother, a wreck phys-
ically and mentally, cries all day. The
girl and the two little boys do the
whole work of the farm. The young-
eat, who is only ten years old,
cannot accomplish much, but he does
manage to watch the cows and to
carry cans of milk or baskets of but-
ter.

I see the girl simetimes; she Is pe-
fectly well, never complains and never
asks for anything-except occasional-

I y for a warm petticoat, or a hood to
keep her head and neck warm and dry
when she is working in the fields.
There are hundreds of girls doing that
work all over France.-Youth's Com-
panilon.

1AS HAVE OTHER HUN THINGS
Man Complains That His German.

Made Clock Has Completely Gone
to the Bad.

My old alarm clock has gone to
smash. That may not be a news item
nor it may not interest you, but up at
our home the fact that the alarm clock
wouldn't go any more was an event of
Interest. It was ticking away on the
shelf at a quarter to 11 the night of
July 17. I took it up to wind it. One
twist, and-rattletebank, sass boom ah.
Something went all to pieces in the
works.

More twists, shaking, putting the
clock to ear and final determination
that it was done for. I thought to
look it over before depositing it in the
ash can. On the back was scratched
the month and day of the purchase in
1912. I was looking on the face for
the last time and studying it closely.
Then down at the bottom I saw in
small letters: "Made in Germany."
There it had been ticking away on the
shelf year after year, sounding its
alarm regularly, and yet never before
had I noticed that detested inscription.
Probably it I had It would have gone
into the ash can long before.

Just like a lot of other "Made in
Germany" things that we didn't know
were around until we found them out.
But the old German clock is busted,
the works have gone to smash, it has
sounded its last alarm, and as I medl-
tated on it I thought how true of
everything else "Made In Germany,"
including the juggernaut war machine,
40 years in the buildlng, with which
the kaiser was to ride untrammeled
over all the rest of the world. The
works "Is bested."--B .B. , a BSra-
ea Post-Standarud

M tardl asm Iw nted Here.
The report that an American . I

venter laid before a agent of the bi-
reau at mines 15 montha ago a form-
ula for mastard gas, which the OGr
mam s r rowsupposed t be usl s, Is
to be take up by the Amerlca In-
ventrs' associationa The allegatieo
brought to the attention of the ass-
daton at its meeting the other day
was to the esaect that Benamin P.
Baos, ch eemist of the Commr
el Reet company of Flushlnag, L

. gave a formulal to the government
buarea and heard nothing more trom
it. A fw months ago it was found
Germena had hit upon the gas, accord-
ing to F. I. Hemen, president t thei
eaodatlon.-Washlgston 8tar.

Fem, JapemeSlilks
Just as we had learned to value Jap-

ame slks and erepesa and so on, e.
pedally as substitutes in these times
dt sortage of so many materials, we

hear that certa ships engaged ain the
Masterm trad, ad that brought a
thm serlesb e and evharmn ma-
terials, have been loane "t the sm.
periaatl goveament, and that has ere-
ated a scaraety ln tra•portation t~-
duties. So geargette crepe do
shnes ad soon, are added to the ast
or growlng scarcities sad advanscng
prIces. Added to tMi little silk is

mo••ng ome the rech de Itallas

He Res trill Still.
A certain famely bs a lored see-

Uat who while very attentive to her
duties has ever bee known to ive
anybody a auswer. Purely as an
experiment, the lady of the house
bregt her a new calco dres, and
gave t to her, s•tbyg:

"I am ad to have the pleasurs,
Matildy, fe gstlnrg this drees."

Tew mut lhb'had dat plasure
Keag ego oi y had my regard fo' my

aeeliu" w thes gralos re ly-
hcag Ne

The Word In keUty.
Now every field and every tree is in

bloom; the woods are now In full leaf,
uad the year is in its lhigheslt baulty~-

S e-- eems two s se o ab e
an mana

"gtl1leTe.h

DRINKS EVIDENCE;
IS SENT TO JAIL

Shaky Prisoner Grabs Bottle
When Bailiff's Back Is

Turned.
San Diego, CaL--When John Rylan

was taken into court on a charge of
boot legging to soldiers, a quart bot-
tle of whisky was produced as evi-r dence.

The prisoner stood before the judge
r trembling and shaky, not because he
was frightened, but because he was
shy his "morning's morning." There
lay the bracer before him; the bailiff's
t back was turned and John counted
I well on the dignity of the court.

Right before the astounded judge
and to the delight of the rail birds

He Actually Grinned at the Cort.

he seized the bottle and drank hal
of it at a single gulp. A police se-
geant yelled to the balllff:

"Hey, Oscar I he's drinking all your
evidence "

As the,balllff jumped to the rescue
the prisoner hastily put the bottle
down, then the bailiff collapsed into a
chair to try and grasp the horror of
the situation. The court held his dig-
nlty.

This was the psychological moment
for John. He grabbed the bottle again
and drank the remaining pint. He
felt better and the evidence was all
gone; he actually grinned at the court.

With carefully selected words his
honor made it plain that Mister Rylan
gets no more refreshments for six
months.

FAMILY IS ALL MIXED UP

Woman Gums Things Up by Marrying
Father of on-In.

Law.

Marysville, Cal.-Family relation-
ships were all tangled up here when
Mrs. Janet Traynor, whose daughter
Is the wife of Frank Bremer, married
A. G. Bremer, her son-in-law's father,
Mrs. Bremer, Sr., has room for uncer. I
tainty as to whether her daughter's
husband is really her son-in-law now
or her stepson, while her own daughter
Is also her daughter-in-law by
marriage. Mrs. Bremer, Jr., is also
having her troubles, as her mother
has to serve also as a mother-in-law
and her husband is at the same time
her step.brother.

DOUBLE-BARRELED STORY-
OF MOTHER-IN-LAW WOE

Oakland, (aL-Emma Cly*-
pool has been granted a divorce
from Thomas B Claypool on
testimony that his mother as
well as hers lived in the same
hopse with them and that his
mother held views that were
contrary to her own mother's.
So far uas the court records
show, the only trouble seems to
have been between the two
mother-In-law.

PUT IT UP TO THE STATE

IParet Unrbke to Agree mn Name fer
Chlh Ask State to

Toledo, O-'lFaM s troublo rn a
boeabd tb the vmIlageo t slvaallua,
mot tar fromn hereh

A child was bare to thmbnanyre. .
eantly. The hashonad was alao la
the home whn the state emerato

The mother wanted t•e child to have
me name while the hubend desired
It to cary another through lite. Th
Itth•r win,
Now th mothe has appealed to the

Kate department et vtad statges,
makli that the chld's name be chag
si so uas to eamors to her wries.
State ecals have falled to nearth

1r law authorisag such action,

Thf Steals Tembstenn.

tal a 5pouno d toabse eandt ago
swat witht issometthing that is pio.

lang county odaL BRelatives who
meeted a ranlte tombstone to he,
mmory of Ghrlslan Elelsmhmedt.

oneer trmer 1 Bslack WId, report-
d the theft.

eshes the Apei.
Any mam who refuses to argue with

a woman possesses the Solomon brand
o wsdom.-Idaho Statesman.

ei•o InAm I na .
The bahe produes to the sae 4

tfu e mas uak feed the potato end
1 times u mh as wheat.

Umdo EbLm,
"rn oted" s M hed e afd e m.t

e musa Set a d b est msV every
im l'-dereods beat." -

|a,

gafiAstuaWe

Fortified Pam Near Afghanistan Border.

PGOHANISTAN •is a bufafe
state and a prize Germany
would like to control For It
is a broad door to India. The

Satente-versus-Teuton contest for its
adherence is a gamble as delicate as
the spin of a wheel. This contest may
turn on a single throw of the dice.
It Is not a question of influencing pub-
5e sentiment through a thousand and
oee approaches, any one of which may
be abandoned If proved a mistake
Without jeopardizing the other theou-
sand, writes Basanta Koomar Roy In
Asia. The stakes are laid on the per.

onmality of one individual-the Amtr
of Afghanistan. He Is astute, ambiL
tions, conscious of the balance of pow-
er he holds, and not unlearned In the
art of watching the turn of world
events. If this is soil for Intrigue aad
Influence, the pretty gamble between
the Briton and the German, which at
one period of the war was at high
tension, can hardly be considered dnal-
ly settled, though the British claim
that the game is much In their favor
at the present time.

Next to Turkey, Afghanistan Is the
strongest country in the Mohammedan
world. It Is, like Switserland, a moun-
tain fastness, and this has given It Its
Independence as a buffer state. Its
people are fierce fghters, a quality
the British RaJ had occasion to test
in the two Afghan wars of 1840-41 and
1878-79. The dangerous nature of the
country's topography was also discov-
ered at this time. Afghanistan has
an area of 250,000 square miles, inside
which both Germany and Bulgaria
could easily be placed.

The population is 6,000,000, or as
large as that of Holland. The
Aimaks, Ghilsals, Hazars, Kafrs,
Pathans, Tojiks and the Usbegs are
the principal races of the population.
The great majority of the Afghans
are Mohammedans of the Sunni sect,
but there is no such bitter animosity
between the Shias and the Sunnis as
between these sects in India. The
Afghan chronicles call the people Beat-
[a•ail, and the people claim descent
from Saul, whom they call Talmut.
Nine years after the proclamation of
the mission of Mohammed, the Af-
ghans sent a deputation under Kals
to Medina. The members of the depu-
tation were converted to Mohamme-
lalmnm. On their return home, the
Afghans embraced the new faith, and
even today high-caste Afghans fedel
proud to claim descent from Kale.

Afghan Has Fine Charecteristle.
The Afghan is of a remarkable race.

With long beard and fowing hair, he
walks with majestic step. He is kind,

tsbl4 grapteful. He will do any-
t or a beefactor, but Is corre
ndingly severe with the treacher

as, or avowed enemies. He is hand-
pome, hurd-wworkin and capable of m-
turlng long privations. He has the
heeperree fearlessness of the Ourkah
-a terrible fighter-and the stroeg,
Inewy and stalwart physique of the

kth. He Is a born horseman, an a.
pllent shot, and uncompromisingly fa-
talistie. He s exceedingly patriotle,
pad guards the freedom and the honor
at his country as jealouly as he
puards the honor of his wife or wives,
M the ase may be. His fearlessness,
fatalism, physical strength and patri-
pile fervor make him a splendid sol-
iee.

Agriculture is the main occupation
t the people. They have a remark-

able ystem of rrigation, and every
cre of fertile land Is ude cltiva-

Ifa. The produets o thes ums i-
lude wheat, barley. ree, lentils, to-

Sace millet, sugar cane, lumber cot
i% grapes, eastorei sews berries.
ladustry is undeveloped, yet the co-

y is rich In mineral resources, par
Meulrly iron- and coal; gold, silver,
•per and lead; antimony, sulphur.

SIndustrien include the making of
rpets, felts, sls and artiles from
oa•an amelw' hai A. aala

s evry year Bfm Indl a total
_t st.mo wrth of goodse her 'I-
.em Bokhar alone reach to -

_-- ot sto hla amse t to

It i a Paupdmd Memarely.
The government of Afghn~astan s is
n absolute, but a paternal, monarehy.

She Amir is the execative ad the Jn-
-eal head of the state. He has a

wmdl whteh is composed oet Moham-
edan piata noblemn and the rep-

resentative of the people. This eaem-
l l divided Into a pper and lower

a. He has cabinet malisters, bt
-m i permitted to give ary advice
malss asked for it, Bat, quite ual

M*aye He Was.
"So the doctor is going to operatea you tomorrow' "Yes," aid the
--aeder, "and he looks as happy as It

he were goina to cut a melo'."-Judge.

vy fer te Cmmearear.
The more famous the vresnulshed

the mare fern the vuite.-Dem

0*ty aheet per eat ate areaes f

"•

r the custom of the kings of the West.
this absolute monarch of Afghanistan

Sis accessible even to the humblest
peasant of the kingdom for redress ofwrongs. The Kazis act as judges.
i It may be noted here that drinking liq-
uor Is absolutely forbidden in Afghan-
istan, and violation may be punished
" by death.

1 Afghanistan has no outlet to the sea
r and hence no navy. But the para-
o mount factor in its life is its state of
military preparedness. Out of politi-Scal and military chaos a new Afghan-
istan has been created by the supreme
genius of Abdur Rahman, the late fa-
ther of the present Amir. He fought" his way to the throne of Afghanistan,

Sand immediately after his recognitionI set himself to reorganizing the scat-

Stered forces of the army. He hiredi Turkish odmcers to train his officers and
to drill his men. He built forts all
over his kingdom, especially along its
frontiers. He established arsenals,
two of which, those at Kabul and He-
rat, were under German military ez-
perts for some time. Abdur Rahman
used his subsidy money in buying guns,
lrles and munitions of war from the
British. He built storehouses through-
i out his kingdom for storing foodstuffs
I to be used only In cases of emergency.
He built strategie roads-though there
is not a single mile of railroad In
Afghanistan-over some of the almost
impassable parts of his mountain king-
dom.

ANT NURSES OF BUTTERFLIES

Peculiar Relationship Which Natural.
Isis Have Observed Between Cre.

turn Which are Enemies.

Ants and butterflies are not ordinar.
fly on friendly terms, for ants have a
ruthless custom of seizing and devour-
ing their winged acquaintances. There
is, however, one species of butterfly
the larvae of which are protected by
the large black ants found in Indian
srden.
The secret of this care lies in the

fact that the larvae give out a sweet
liqud of which the ants are very tfod,
and which they obtain by gently strok.-
ing the little creatures with their an-
tennae. At the foot of a bush on
which the larvae feed, the ants com-
struct a temporary nest and are thea
ready to act as attentive nurses.

About the middle of June the ants
are busy running about on this bush
in search of the larvae, and driving
them downward toward their own
nest. When the prisoners reach their
places, they at oncae fall Into pupae.
During thsla period, if the loose earth
at the foot of the bush be scraped
away, hundreds of larvae and papse
may be seen arranged in a broad even
band about its trunk.

In about a week the btterfly is
ready to come forth and is tenderly
assisted to leave its shell. If t is
strong and healthy, it is allowed to
spread its wings and fy away, but
should it prove delicate the ants ea
cise the utmost care in assisting It to
the tree, and holding it there In safe-
ty. It is a curious sight to watch these
fragile creatures going about In per•
fecet confidence among the fiere ants,
which have, however, by no means
adopted the profession of arine for
the love of it, for when the larvae of
another species are thrown among
them they Immediately set upon them
and tear them In pieces.

Paradie Wsrth Attalainp
According to the Koran the soil at

paradise is composed of musk and saf-
fron, sprinkled with pearl and hya-
cnths. The walls of the mansions are
of gold and silver; the traits are of a
flavor and delicacy unknown to mor-
tal. Numerous rivers flow through
the paradise. Some are of wine, oth-
ers of milk, honey ad water. Tb.
pebbles are rubles ad emeralds; the
banks of musha, camphor and aif .
The meanest InhMabitant of the Moham-
meden paradise will have 80,000 serv-
ats ad wives. Wie, tlhough t.
bidden on earth, will there be freely
alowed and will not inebriatan

Remiience.
*D remember," saild armsr

Oomtoesel, "how you used to sed
Josh for not comin' home to bis meals
regular?

"Yesa" replied his wife, "Jek is
havin' hls own way. Since he wat
aerms, all we kin do is to keep the
old farm busy ad send his mealb or
to him."

Two Extreme
When the world is cllaned to favor

it overrates as much as it will unde.
rats when it disavors.

Plenty ef Reem to Grew.Jin which Is 23 tlmes larger
whole of the Brltls sles,

has a puwdlt.on not ezCe0

Wune rrem uege wr namm
Platinum is so du•tile that a wire

U,00 milba cosal e drawa fH
a rlagrle Trsh a e f the meta.

Though baseball is a
dustry throwing grear l l`

No true ntleman ever
tween a lady and a loote 1

laseball has n solar 
has leien hit there just th

Rltcted v ..n lower down Ia.
than ii' Sl"k,"r Uan the apcg'CSpry ti.r. elr .

N ,"t, will mind a taxIt's tl. o.•h t of necessarl
ers: 'tDcesrrthathi

Iahll I now one of the

hnas nlt t made an applhq.11loan.

Po!iti iarns may find, now
ties or fitdjourd, that they

The panhandler who telle
can't find work is a 1

Ananias club. AI

It i1 said there Is no loase
of a sugar famine. MI
sweet relief. 6M

Whatever else a salient on te
era front may be, it is no pae rI
summer vacation.

The luxury tax on Ihoes _
the consumer something mere
about, if not with.

Women street car eoadee,
use gum, but they won't ta h
rear door and chew tobac• o

It begins to appear that the 1
can farmer must supply the remg7
that is forming around the wra

Now that the army has a
gum ration civilians may leaI r
chewing gum ration is sad a th

One man about whose rlt I,.
considered an essential we"a
can be no question is the r al b

There Is reason to believe t I
least some of the reports ot as
mer czar's death are grea•
gerated.

Its victims would like to ea
fever also classed ameag the
essentials and barred for the i4
of the war.

That $250,000 worth of se
gum ordered for the British mId
will interfere somewhat with t•e
rette habit.

Draft evaders only make t•ik
for the officers of justice aald
themselves-they do not really "%
any service.

Many a man of forty watls b
street anxiously hoping that he i
be questioned as a draft esaig-wi
is disappointed.

It doesn't much matter whelhr
German soldiers believe the Aum
soldiers are in the idd, s lags
they really are there.

Some of these semes toa•mlI
sound a good deal like the ar,
of the barber who sag • hea m
dandruff in two weeks.

To achieve vietrywe ay Ise
two armies: One that 6gh•; ma•
saves. Every patriot will h a s
her of one of these armes.

The shoe manufacthrsn mi
makers will not be pea a t
war basis until they mabe s ind
gie the women toe mra el s
sible heel arragest.

The war may erete thI demt
a consultln speclia li am W
the puble from being esmimi L-
requent changes Ia the alt
tions.

The rneal patriotln ia a asa
woman in these times a e t--
by the eheerfulam with uWA I
ashe read about the ma tems)
posed.

The government haes mst uI3
a ban on high heels Pube•l
afraid such a hea Jight ash a
average woman com at
agalnst It.

One feels a pang hr hr to
France when moe rmems ~
corn doesn't pow ove thrm &
it can't be shipped thLt ha$
in lgood conditieon

t

Even the eristocrisi pacI*
can trace their sacesh w
50 or 0o years will ad 1f S ,
them that work Is mem 1r
may not be repatable

A member of pmlns.
the age of alaety-els sMi hehAll
er had a recIpe hr prledI5
ought to have a moameM M -'
ttary exception o hi Imes

There are croakers 55 hIs
pesimists, and oace 1a 5it
is the chap who tells p -rn •
sixes and sevens with m .
becase he secretly wi• •

In the forenoon the &
the largest ever; W*W In
Wuashlngton advise tha U
shortage. A aer fa s h
neat the first pert at h WId*'
about Thursday WM 0
Is no famine in sighlbt. W---
feller said, are we at?

Mne seldomo or

ag•ist anything that .
rebelling agaln.L


